SINCERE THANKS TO OUR DONORS

Friendship Home thanks its contributors for their generosity. The following list reflects contributions in honor of, in memory of, or on behalf of an individual between October 25, 2016 and March 1, 2017. All donations helped provide safe shelter and comprehensive services for victims of domestic violence and their children. Contact the Development Office at 402-434-0168 or email stephanies@friendshiphome.org with any questions or concerns.

IN HONOR OF...

Lori Botz from Anonymous
Andy Dearmont from Anonymous
Alene Ediger from Jolene Goertzen
Judy Eicher from Aimee Eicher
Jodie Emery from Anonymous
Kimberly Becker Kletten, Kamilla and Lars Fredrik from Karen Becker
JJ Harstick from Dora Monica Adam, Jeff & Amber Barclay, Melinda Beck, Monica Burkland, Jesse & Tami Damian, John & Barbara Dehner, Kris Forch, Antonio Forglon, Michael & Anne Furasek, Arlene Horky, Dolores Lyons, Randy & Anna Meier, Lindsay Mundil, Jacquie Nordwall, Smart Rooms Inc, Lawrence & Linda Thelen, Dara Harstick Wells, Patrice Wiegand, Delores Zitek, Marita Zitek and Rita Zitek
Michelle Hrbek & Phillip Morgan from Ellen Hargus
Kim Jakub from Mary Jakub
Ruth Johnson from Penny McCord
Molly Kincaid from Megan Kincaid
Tina Koepe from Mary Coleman
Kathleen Korinek from Carol Laughlin
Carol Laughlin from Kathleen Korinek
Jean McBride from David & Lavon McBride
Chaplain Norris from Tim Norris
Pat Peterson from H G. & Marilyn Holmquist
Matt, Amie and Aurora Plager from Linda Plager
Rempe Family from Brian Family
John & Susan Ringsmuth from Simon Ringsmuth
Amanda Schroeder from Rebecca Showalter
Janelle Somerhalder from John & Nancy Harms
Diane Terpsma from Anonymous
Becky Valentine from Daniel & Donna Bloch
Dennis Van Horn from University of Nebraska Speech and Debate Team
Joe Dale VanArsdale from Anonymous
Sarah Virgillito from Kara Adcock, Patrick & Christina Fielder, Melanie Johnson and Traci & Brant Washburn
Joan Wentz from Tim Wentz
Steve & Karen White from Elise Woita White
Dean & Opal Wright from Darlene Wright

Jake & Merissa Zajic from Susan Behrens
Magistrate Judge Cheryl Zwart from US Magistrate Judge William Arbuckle III

IN MEMORY OF...

Glenn Binder from Bruce & Karin Droge
Cindy Bishop from Anonymous
Bryan Boslau from Olinda Boslau
Anne Bruce from Darolea Adams, Mary Brehm, Jane Buethe, Linda Dawes, Jerilyn Delzell, Pat Etherton, Donna Ewoldt, Connie Heckman, Sandra Hilsabeck, Paul Kardell, Ann Koenig, Dorthea Kruger, Justine Lovell, John Luff, Carolyn Massey, Doreen Miller, Wauneta Peterson, Miriam Peterson, Connie Price, Anne Senkeil, John Skold, Delores Soukup, Robert Stamper, Jane Stricker, Dennis Tegtmeier, Jo Ann Thomas, Judy Wadhams, James Wickstrom, Marvin Wiens and Marjorie Wilbur
Susan Kay Kitchen Burbach from Patricia Kitchen
George Cogan from Corinne Kidder and D.L. Puelz
Evelyn Dasenbock from Lavila Van Boening, Melvin & Betty Heye, Steven & Meribeth Heye, Rogene Koepe and Brian Heye, Bruce Heye, Diana Kunasz & Dawn Peyton
Alene Ediger from Mark & Jolene Goertzen
Mary Halla from Eugene & Lois Friesen
Jan Denise Hamilton Sangsom from BJ Brittenham, Pamela Comte, Dixie Johnson, Meredith Moore and Julie Toalson
Joyce Hecht from Donald Frickle, D.L. & Susan Puelz, Carole Sack
Teresa Hernandez from Helen Sexton
Rita Huenke from Robert & Sheila Warkow
JoAnn & Carl from Kim Keister
Lesa Langford from Lezlie Peterson
Jeanne Mohatt from Mary Mohatt
Mom, Dad, Grandma, Grandpa and All of Family from Jim Borer
Emma Reckling from Lee Ann Wittstruck
Brooke Roberts from Lloyd & Diana Roberts
Jan Sangson from Robert Reeves
Willard C. Schade from Edie Kelley
Jerry & Lynn Smith from Paul Smith and Judith Smith
Jean Taylor Wagner from Alan & Anna Hansen
Glen & Geneva Wehrli from Anonymous
Edward Wittstruck from Valerie Wittstruck

IN THE NAME OF...

Jerry & Lynn Smith from Paul & Judith Smith